Embrace the Future
“Through her vision, foresight, and influence, Elisa
challenged us all to think strategically about how
our organizations could successfully embrace the
future.

Robert Petrucelli, President and CEO
AGC of Massachusetts

She’ll Make You Think
“Elisa is one of those rare people who bridges
strategic thinking with relentless execution. She’ll
make you think, often brings interesting perspectives to the conversation, and really understands
how to engage and influence various stakeholders.”

David Nour, Chief Executive Officer
The Nour Group, Inc.

O U R S T R AT E G I C P L A N N I N G A P P R O A C H
DEDICATED DISCOVERY
STAKEHOLDER INPUT
ORGANIZATIONAL ASSESSMENT
IN-PERSON FACILIATION
FOCUSED GROUP DIALOGUE
IMPLEMENTATION MATRIX
SOCIALIZATION & ROLL-OUT
FOLLOW UP & ACCOUNTABILTY

There is no one-size fits all process for strategic
planning. My approach varies based on the needs
and timeline of the client. And yet, our priority is to
always listen, ask relevant questions, and
ensure the final strategic product is data-driven,
forward-thinking and actionable.
Brewer Pratt Solutions does the necessary
research and analysis, engaging all the necessary
constituencies, ensuring collaboration and buy-in
throughout the strategic planning process.
Together we can develop tailored and transformative strategies to achieve your desired future.

ADDITIONAL SOLUTIONS
• Engagement & Retention
• Organizational Mapping
• Succession Planning
• Market Analysis
• Recruitment & Growth
• Future Leader Development
• Procedure Development
• Stakeholder Surveying
• KPI & Reporting Dashboard
• 360 Communications Audit
• BOD Onboarding & Training
• ROI & NDR Evaluations

“TEXO could not be more pleased with the outcome of our annual strategic Board retreat and orientation! Elisa guided us through
the process leading up to the retreat and did a tremendous job facilitating.” Meloni McDaniel, Chief Executive Officer, TEXO

Brewer Pratt Solutions LLC (BPS) is an association advancement and strategic consulting firm specializing in the delivery of member-focused and highly-customized solutions, instigating increased
organizational success, and the transformation of non-profits and their members. BPS is focused
on the strategic implementation of project-based professional service improvements, ensuring an
organizational evolution for non-profit staff, elected boards, and volunteer leadership.

WWW.BREWERPRATTSOLUTIONS.COM

